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Eastern News 
EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY, CHARLESTON, ILLINO�S 
Jeweler Muzzled 
The major manufactlll'er 
of fraternity and sorority 
jewelry is currently under 
attack by the FTC for sup­
posed monopolistic prac­
tices. See story on p. 5. 
FRI., SEPT. 20, 1968 
Greeter Campaigns Spark Athletic Air 
ing for Eastern's 
Breeter will begin on 
Sept. 23 and elections 
lace on Friday, Sept. 
a.rq-t,o p.m. in the 
U.W. The Greeter 
·n v.@n the oppos­
at <!J> 1 me football 
.... 
s 'Ta follows: 
GAml.' DELTA 
:�el m�ltl 
" 
n is from 
junior home 
1e is chap-
lain for Alpha Gamma Delta, , .. 
on Homecoming committee for I 
the house and a member of the fl. 
Home Economics Club. 
DELTA ZETA-Becky Keig­
ley. Becky is from Urbana and 
is a junior physical education 
major. She is corresponding sec­
reary for Delta Zeta, co-chair­
man of last year's pledge class 
comedy float, participated in 
freshman orientation this year 
and is in charge of house dee 
for Delta Zeta this year. 
.B�ky Keigley 
Marilyn Viverito 
KAPPA DELTA - Marilyn 
Viverito. Marilyn is from Wheel­
ing and is a junior English maj­
or. She ia a member of Eastern's 
Pink Panthers, a member of the 
Newman Community, Kappa 
Delta's Junior Pan-Hellenic rep­
resentative and chaplain for the 
sorority. 
SIGMA KAPPA - Andrea 
Sparks. Andrea is from Mattoon 
and is an -elementary edµcation 
major with her area of concen-
Andrea Sparks 
tration in English. She is on the 
standards committee for Sigma 
Kappa, assistant Homecoming 
chairman for the house and a 
member of the Association of 
Childhood Education. 
SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA -
Barbara Bulkley. Barbara is a 
junior majoring in · elementary 
education with a concentratio'n 
in history. She is Sigma Sigma 
Sigma Sentinal; represented the 
sorority in the 1968 Miss Char-
leston Pageant and was a mem­
ber of several Weller Hall com­
mittees. Barbara's home is De­
Kalb. 
ANDREWS HALL - Carol 
N oeth. Carol is. a senior from 
Granite City. Her major is jun-
, 
Barb Bulkley 
ior high education with a concen­
tration in mathematics and Eng­
lish. Carol is a member of the 
Newman Club, Association for 
Childhood Education, Andrews 
Installation Stalls 7th St. Traffic 
llsatallation of storm sew­
tio tliniinate the flooding 
m along Seventh St. near 
Hall was begun recent-
work, which has left the 
almost impassable due 
rain, will include a stretch 
Gtant St. to the Pilgrim 
as Grounds, according to 
y Holt, vice president for 
A Hog Lot? 
improving these streets for a 
long time but waited until most 
of the construCtion was done be­
cause the heavy equipment 
tears up the streets," he said. 
A sidewalk will be put on the 
west side of Garfield St. extend­
ing from Garfield to Andrews 
Hall. "The engineers recomntend­
ed putting in the sewers before 
the sidewalks,'' Holt ·commented. 
SEVENTH ST. will remain 
open but Garfield St. will be 
closed for one day, said Holt. A 
temporary gravel -road has con­
nected Ninth St. to Seventh St. 
allowing persons who park near 
Andrews Hall to enter from 
Ninth St. 
The main phase of the pro­
ject-widening and resurfacing 
-will not begin until April. 
Holt said reinforcing wire mesh 
for the concrete would not be a­
vailable to the contractor until 
Nov. 1, '.'and the contractor can't 
pour concrete after the middle 
of November," Holt said. 
The. vice president said, "The 
University regrets the inconven­
vience to both faculty and stu­
dent ·traffic caused by the late 
Photo by Kevin Sh�a 
Fall rains have almost made ·the Seventh 
It. area around Thomas and Andrews Halls im· 
passable due to the installation of storm sew• 
ers on the east side of the street. 
construction, but it is unavoid­
able. 
"Had the money be�n avail­
able in June, the job. could have 
been finished by about the time 
fall quarter opened," he added. 
BIDS WERE received in June 
but funds were not available at 
that time, necessitating the de­
lay in construction. 
Holt said the flooding problem 
which occurred on the sidewalk 
near the Life Science Building 
had hopefully been remedied this 
fall. 
"When the library was graded 
out· we put in ·a new manhole 
which hopefully solved the prob­
lem," Holt noted. "Naturally 
during· a heavy rain you can't 
avoid some water." 
Carol Noeth 
Hall Executive Council, Stand­
ards Council, and was chairman 
of Andrews Hall Homecoming 
publicity for 1967. 
Board Okays Fee Hike 
A raise in the student activity 
free from $10 a quarter to $12 
was approved Thursday by the 
Board of Governors for State 
Colleges and Universities in· the 
monthly meeting here. 
The action came after a pro­
posal from the apportionment 
board last spring and approv::.l 
by the Student Senate in last 
week's meeting. 
THE INCREASE, which will 
begin fall 1969, will amount to 
appro:x:imately $45-50,000 to be 
used for student activities. 
The Board also approved the 
construction of an 800-student 
residence hall which tentatively 
will be completed by fall 1970. 
The residence hall m'ust be 
given final approval by the 
Board of Higher Education. Esti­
mated cost of the building is $6.2 
million. 
THIS residence hall is replac­
ing an earlier project, planned 
last spring for 600 students, be-
•cause the construction bids were 
substantionally in excess of cost 
estimates. 
The Board, in final action, ap­
proved the reorganization of the 
Faculty for Profession! Educa­
tion which takes the School of 
Elementary and Junior High 
School Teaching. under that divi­
sion. 
Warpler Pictures 
Senior and undergraduate 
Warbler pictures are being tak­
en Mon., Sept. 23, Sat., Sept. 28, 
Mon.,_ Sept. 30 and Tues., Oct. 
1 from 8 a.m.-6 p.m. and 7 p.m.-
9 p.m. 
They will be taken in the 
Shawnee Room on the mezzanine 
of the Union. 
K�Ji�1t'.�f ,.!T.1!!1Jllti.i%.W.�� 
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Danforth Fellowships Available 
To Future College Teachers 
Business Society 
The official presentation of a 
charter for the So,:foty. for M­
van�ement of Management will 
be :wesented to Ea.stern in a 
lun!:heon a.t noon Tue�da.y ill the 
Charleston Room of the Union. 
Seniors and graduate students 
may inquire about fellowships 
from the Danforth Fom1dation, 
says James Knott, placement di-
rector. · · 
The fellowships are open to 
Jllen and women who have seri­
ous interest in college teaching 
as a career and plan to study for 
a Ph.D. in a field common to the 
undergraduate college. 
APPROXIMATELY 120 fel­
lowships will' be awarded in 
March, 1969, to applicants who 
may be single or married, must 
be less than 30 years old and 
may not have started a graduate 
program or professional study. 
Republicans and 
Democrats 
We have a platform you 
can read and understand. 
Write for free copy - no 
obligation. The Universal 
Party, P. 0. Box 5 16, Ber ke· 
ley, California 94701. 
Eastern Illinois 
Office Equipment 
Company 
Next Door to Sporty'$ 
725 7th 5-5666 
• Supplies. 
• Sales 
•·Rental 
• Service 
G IFTS 
COLORED GLASSWARE 
SPORTING GOODS 
FURNACE FILTERS 
APPLIANCES 
POWER TOOLS 
EVERYTHING IN 
HARDWARE AND GIFTS 
''We Gift Wrap" 
FROMM EL 
HARDWARE 
"See Us First'' 
The fellowship pruvides for 
four yea.rs financial aid with a 
maximum of $2,400 for single 
people a.nd $2;950 for married, 
plus tuition and fees. 
The fellc;>wship may be held 
concurrently with other fellow­
ships, but without stipend until 
the other awards lapse. 
Presenting the cha.rter will be 
John M. Fohr, vice president for 
the society a.n_d a faculty mem­
ber of Southern Illinois Univer­
sity. 
Dale F�rero, Ea.stern chapter 
president, will accept the-charter. 
CREASY & DAVIS 
ARCHERY 
Phone 345-2410 
• CUSTOM �ows 
e ARROWS 
e ARCHERY EQUIPMENT 
· e LEATHER GOODS 
South on First Road West on Route 16 
R. R. 4, CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS 
MOTT'S BARBER SHOP 
7 :30-5 :30 Monday-Thursday 
7:30-8:00 Friday, Closed Wednesday 
NORMAN MOTT BOB FISHER 
Rardin Bldg. - Across from Snappy Service - Downtown 
You are cordially in· 
vited to visit our newly 
redecorated a n d en· 
larged -shop for the 
college girl. 
jack's 
Across from Pem Hall 
COLES COUNTY 
NATIONAL BANK 
ALL SMILES THATS OUR CUSTOMERS 
Striving To Serve Charle$fon Better 
Six Fall · Prey To Raids 
Six Eastern students were a.r­
rested lasJ; Friday in connection 
with poliee raids on Ike's Little 
0 a m p  u s  and Sportsman's 
Lounge. 
The a.rraignment for the six 
will be Thursday. A city- ordin­
a.nce requires students to be 21 
yea.rs old j;o-4inter an establish­
ment which serves alcoholic bev-
erages. Girls 18 years old Jlllf 
enter a business but c&DD1& 
drink. 
The thr-ee student& arrest.eel 
at Ike's were Jo}\n M. Andrick, 
20; Frank R. Horn, 18; Thomaa 
L. Blickensderfer, 20. Those pick· 
ed up at Sportmanltt were Robert 
P. Cafferty, 20; Richard C. John· 
son, 20; and Ja.mes S. Heisch· 
midt, 20. 
College Inn Restaurant 
4 15 W. LINCOLN 
SERVING 
.7 A.M. TO 
PHONE 345-7932 
• BREAKFAST 
• LUNCHEON 
a:ao P.M. e DINNER 
Closed Suoday 
Introducing • • •  
Craig Nelson 
Cra.ig, a senior chei:nistry major f!!Ol!t 
Ma.ttoon, has been elected presi� 
of the I. F. C. for 1968-1969. 
Craig is a member of Phi Sigma 
Epsilon social fraternity here at 
Eastern and held the office of Chap­
lain. In addition, he is a me�bp of 
the American Chemie&l Society 'nd 
was elected to "Who's Who," 
Fidelity UniOn Life 
Insurance Co. 
Upon graduation, Craig plans· to 
enter the Armed Forces. Whatever 
Craig does, we know he will be suc­
cessful! 
College Master, 
Representatives 
Dick Martin 
Chuck Martin 
George Pollick � ..... �� �---
202 Rardin Bldg. Phone 
Charleston 345-706' 
TO MEET THE DEMANDS OP 
SCHOOL AND COLLEGE • • •  
. GET THE 
ANSWER BOOK 
SCHOOLS 
RECOMMEND 
WEBSTER'S SEVENTH NEW COLLEGIATI 
Webster's Seventh answers the 
questions students face r;very 
day. It has ruies for spelling, 
punctuation, and pronuncia­
tion, abbreviatic.ns and chemi­
�l symbols,. scientific names 
for plant& and animals, syn .. 
onyms, word origins, bio­
graphical and geographical 
information. Among 130,0QO 
entries are 20,000 riew words 
and meanings not found II 
older dictionaries. 
Schools and colleges=t 
where recommend it beca 
the only dictionary 
Webster's Thir<i New Internao 
tional, the unabridged au- . 
ity used by libraries, i 
and the Government Prln 
Office. Pick up a copy t 
Only $S.15, $6.1S Indexed. 
KING BROS. BOOK STORE 
West Side of Square 
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���������������������
ns Hit New Plateau LETTER 
has been allotted 
r qperation of its Na­
ense Student Loan 
for the current year. 
t came from the U. S. 
t of Health, Education 
are, Division of Student 
Aid. 
UTIONAL matching 
d 'l!Ollections from past 
gs the total lo.an po­
for the year to $266,000, 
to Ross Lyman, direct­
ncial aids. 
fear, 505 students bor-
1 total of $197 ,583 from 
!Defense Student Loan 
funds, Lyman said. To be eligi­
ble for loans, students must 
show a genuine need for the 
money, must be enrolled full­
time or half-time and must meet 
the academic and social stand­
ards set by the University. 
AIS Meeting 
The Association of Interna­
tional Students will meet at 7 
p.m. Monday in Life Science 201. 
AIS will continue to discuss 
plans for a picnic, tea and a 
Homecoming float. 
GUITARS 
Shop -- Look �- Listen At The 
TINKLEY BELL 
Music and Stationery Shop 
Lots of Music and Records 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES - GIFTS - SUNDRIES 
BOOKS - MAGAZINES - STUDY HELPS 
NORCROSS CARDS - EATON STATIONERY 
Across from Douglas Hall 
VAN GOGHS! 
WELCOME TO EslMU. AND TO 
· CHARLESTON. 
Come in and Exchange 
"HELLO'S!" 
011r Art Department is 
Full of Supplies� 
CHECK OUR PRICES I st! 
NEER'S Paint Store 
620-&lh St. Charleston, Ill. 
(Continued from page 4). 
The grammar of the editorial 
and some of the content of S�a's 
column on page four of that 
issue reinforce the obvious need 
for "staff: writers" with talent. 
I've followed the News with 
interest for many years, and the 
Sept. 12 issue was clearly not 
up to its customary startdard. 
This first issue led me to con­
clude that, like the facets of 
University administration which 
the News at times criticizes so 
boldly, the News, itself, has 
serious "starting up" . problems 
of organization and personnel. 
New staff talent quite obvi-
ously is needed, and I hope very 
ntttCh that rE!s)jorlstble stu.dents 
with creative writing ability Will 
re�J>Ond. 
Meanwhile, the News would do 
well to put its own house in or­
der before it resumes its criti­
cism of "the administration" and 
other elements of the University. 
James F. Giffin, Director 
School of Business 
Political Get-i ogether 
The Young Republican org;mi­
zation will meet at 7 p.m. Mon­
day night in Room 301 of the 
Life Science Building. 
STOP 'N' GO 
Stop In At Charleston's Newest 
Convenience Store. 
Open 7 Days A week -- 7 a.m. to 11 p.m. 
At Corner of Lincoln and Division 
SNYDERS DONUT SHOP & SNACK BAR 
, SOUTH SIDE OF SQUARE 
Steaks - Sandwiches - Plate Lunches 
Breakfast an·d delicious donut products 
made fresh daily. 
Orders taken for parties. Free Delivery. 
5 dozen or more donut order 
Hours: 6 A.M. till 11 P.M., Monday thru Friday; Saturday 
6 · A.M. till 5 P .M.; Sunday 5 P .M. till 11 P .M. 
Don't �ait till your out on a 
limb. Start the Fall Term 
right. Plan for those Mid­
term papers now. 
Call Dorothy at 34_5-5677. 
SECRETARIAL SERVICES 
409 Pierce · Charlest1>11 
Ticket Sales-
Tickets will go on sale for the 
Homecoming entertainment from 
9 a.m. until 5 p.m. today in the 
University Union. 
The Righteous Brothers will 
be in concert in Lantz Gym on 
Friday, Oct. 18 while Saturday 
night's dance features the Likes 
Of Us. 
Titkets for the concert will be 
$2.75 and dance tickets $1.50. 
DJ's Desired 
WELH, the campus radio sta­
tion, will hold an organizational 
meeting at 7:30 p.m., Wednesday, 
8ept. 25, in the Altgeld Room ·in 
the Union. 
The station will tentatively 
begin operating Sept. 30, accofd­
-ing to Betty Boppart, station 
manager. The station is now lo­
cated on the first floor of Gole­
man Hall in the new -addition. 
F)� 
� 
T-BAR-H. 
WESTERN WEAR 
30 1 LINCOLN 5-7550 
: ••••• - ....... i.?w ,,i:-�· 
• • :-� ...f :.s:·· .. ·�: ·-1: : :.,:;�� ••• , ..... --t " 
Whether you want 
information, fi­
nancing or counsel­
ing; you'll 'find we 
always have time to 
help! Stop in toda,y ! 
The Casey 
National 
Bank 
Casey, 
ILl..INOIS 62420 
Dog 'N Suds l BEL-AIRE LANES 
t_0_0_0_0_0_0_0_o_o_o-;o-o-.o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-•.-o-"i4 
I Buy Any ID Sandwiches We Serve i 
j And Get A GALLON 01-Ro,ot Beer Free! I - ' 
f . . ! •!• ,.-.o.-c>.-l).--.1,�._,,, ... 1�ci-c�i.-.<1.-.c1.-.c1-c1-11._c1-1.._.c1-11-t>.-.fl-11.-.11-1-11-c1�-1.--.••.• 
.Dial 345-6446 
· \Velcomes 
Freshmen, Faculty, 
AND 
"Seasoned Veterans" 
TO 
ANOTHER E.l.U. SCHOOL YEAR 
PHONE 345-(»630 
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Campus Co.mes Alive 
Now that the first two weeks have 
elapsed we see an enthusiasm which is rela­
tively new to campus-and we enjoy it. 
/ The first inkling we had that our 
campus was "alive" was the second day of 
, classes when we actually observed most of 
1 the sidewalks in the mall behind Old Main 
filled with students. 
; THIS MAY SEEM trivial - and we 
! guess it is - but not so long ago we 
; can recall when the sidewalks were bar­
i ren which led. us, as well as outsiders, to 
l believe the campus was "dead." Students 
' make the campus; crowded sidewalks show 
; us growth. 
· We saw the need for a larger football 
' stadium, which will come next year, when 
" close to 5,000 people filled the Lincoln Field 
· bleachers Saturday. That we lost to a 
school the likes of Indiana State by only 23-
, 0 ·shows promise for a successful season. 
; And nothing is more exciting on a fall 
Saturday afternoon than college football. 
. For the first time we actually heard 
, comments such as, ''.Hey, our team didn't 
I look so bad, did they?" This also is en­
' couraging. ' 
WE HA VE heard that most of the ad-
minfstration was able to sit back and 
laugh at themselves when reading our full 
page satire of the university in the opening 
issue. It shows that most of them are 
human-believe it or not-and don't have 
the holier-th.an-thou attitude which some 
factions of the campus believe them to 
have. 
While we "hesitate to favor one local 
campus hangout, we can't get by without . 
commenting_ on Ike's Little Campus which 
this fall started selling beer. 
We're definitely in favor of this move 
�and hope others follow-for beer and 
college are synonymous terms. Some place 
close to campus to swing at night, after 
the library closes, is needed. Here again 
this helps enliven the atmosphere. 
Already sororities and frats are be­
ginning the work on the Homecoming 
floats-a sure sign that fall is here--and 
another slgn of an active campus. 
ALL OF THESE signify the progress 
and growth which Eastern has undergone, 
almost overnight, and helps shake off the 
anti attitude of many people toward us. 
We welcome this revival-it's a change 
for the better. 
Tuition Proposal Worthy Of Try 
Byline ... Kevin Shea 
A Letter Fro·m Son 
A letter found on the steps of the Union: 
Dear Mom and Dad: 
We have not discussed President 
Quincy Doudna's recent tuition proposal 
which asks for free summer tuition be­
cause we wanted to take a "wait and see" 
attitude. 
dents would avoid returning to school fall 
quarter just to save $100. Besides, here 
you take a risk that enough money would 
not be taken in through the decrease pro-· ' 
posal. 
MY SECOND year here at Eastern has started al 
and it's not going to be the piece of cake I thought it 
I discovered today that the only time I can take bo 
is for three hours on Thursday night and then an 
hour· on Saturday. 
I tried t.o · drop that section 
take it later but I found out my ad 
is on a seven year sabbatical lea 
stu·cry -Romanian folk songs. The 
istration office. won't take the 
without his signatur€ so I can't 
Our feelings on the matter weren't 
that strong, one way or the other. Two of 
f the biggest objections we heard were that 
students did not want to pay someone else's 
tuition and that the amount saved was not 
i worth its while to go summer. 
' THE PRESIDENT noted also that 
·nearly 60 per cent of the students were on 
a scholarship and would have no financial 
. interest at all. This �lone limits the 
chance of ·the proposal getting by the 
Board of Governors which already admit­
' tedly is lukewarm to the idea. 
: Doudna's plan for a decrease in the 
l three regular tetms going from $100 in fall 
, quarter to $50 in .spring quarter makes the -
' scholarships worth less for those attending 
i the three traditional quarters. . 
: This we are against. We favor the 
flat $75 per q'uarter. We don't think stu-
THE REASONING that students don't 
want to pay for someone else's summer tui­
tion and then turn right around and say 
that the money saved is not enough is 
somewhat of ·a contradiction. 
. If you can go home in the summer and 
earn $1,000 then why worry about a mea­
ger $30 you're paying for someone else. 
The President's attempt to level the 
enrollment and make full utilization of the 
campus buildings is sound reasoning; 
whether it will work is another matter. 
We don't think the money saved is going 
to appeal to the student who can get a 
summer job easier than any other time of 
year. 
But we also would like to see· it tried 
on a two-year trial basis. This may not be 
enough time but it would give some indi­
cation which direction the program would 
go. 
LETTERS . ·Bravo For Editorial 
lh--:m:l!.. �:tie·-�====;;; 
Dear Editor: 
Bravo, Mr. Kidwell. Your ar­
ticle concerning Eastern's Stu­
dent Senate is a timely and well­
written portion of history. All 
EIU students should make note 
of it so that there will be no 
need for a reprint every week. 
Your comparisbn of the sen­
ate to eighth graders probably 
is unfair . • • however, third 
·graders .... , 
THE IDEA of the senate ask­
ing President Doudna to resign 
is little short of ridiculous, parti­
cularly when there is no appar­
ent reason for it. All may not 
be· rosy in Old Main, but from 
where I sit things are running 
smoothly and have been doing 
so for the last four years. If· 
the Senate finds this situation 
so unbearable, it can go else-
where. · 
In fact, as a counter proposal, 
I think it would be interesting 
if President Doudna abolished 
the Student Senate altogether 
and replaced them with a bunch 
of trained (or untrained) apes. 
What could the student body 
lose? 
THE WHOLE thing would be 
economically advantageous-El­
mer's has a special on bananas 
this week, and good ringmasters 
come cheap these days. 
Of course, apes might 
need one ... 
As always 
Jay Goold 
not 
get in next quarter. 
The doctor over at the health 
vice told me I had an infected 
and gave me some little �reen p 
take for a week. W oufcl yo� c 
our doctor at home and· ask hhn 
he removed in that operation when he told me it w 
spleen? Someone's got to- be right. 
THE REASON I went to the health service o · 
was for this cold I caught standing waiting for the 
pus cop to come by and let my date into Lawson Hall 
freshman hours. See mom, he only comes by ev 
hour to let the upperclassmen in and it was pou · 
the whole time. ' · 
The social life down here is some of the 
proved I've ever seen. But you were right: mom, 
ter how good they make the. stuff to do, there usu 
anybody on campus on the weekends to do it . 
The kids have done a lot of changing aPOund h 
last year. Berkeley has come 'in' and school has 
gone 'out'. The senate is in the peak of its Thi 
and seems to use Ramparts as their guide to stron 
the administration into whatever their concup' 
year old minds think oL 
The administration is doing what it can 
it is hindered by a board of governors with an av 
of eighty-five and a chief executive more in 
building the new than bettering the old. 
I'll probably be bringing my car home in a 
for sure there's no place to put it here. I 
class now -the university allows cuts but my 
flunks kids after two. 
Satir� Is Crude, Vulgar Eastern News 
To the Editor: 
The announcement in the S�pt. 
12, 1968, issue of the Eastern 
News that "The News needs 
staff writers • . .  " was tfmely. 
The story on page nine, 
·"University? Where? Fun Now 
Begins," illustrates the need 
forcefully. This .story undoubt­
edly was intended to be a clever, 
witty and amusing account of 
student life at Eastern, but it 
missed its purpose by a very 
broad margin. 
INSTEAD OF being clever, it 
was vulgar, and instead of being 
witty, it was crude. In general, 
the story was an affront ·to the 
mental level and moral consci­
ence of Eastern students. The 
unnamed author apparently was 
not up to the requirements or 
the intent of his. assignment. 
(Continued on page 3) 
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Fraternity, Sorority Pin Producer 
CO-AIR INC. Jewelry Firm Gets 'Nix' From FTC. 
Learn To Fly -- Only s995o 
SIGN UP TODAY AT THE 
Coles County Airpor·t 
Phone 235-0586 
VISIT KIRLINS 
IEW STORE - NORTH SIDE SQUARE 
luring: 
Andes Candies 
FINE CHOCOLATES 
Hallmark's complete- line 
" CONTEMPORARY CARDS 
STATIONERY 
·PARTY THEMES 
SNOOPY 
Watch for Grand Opening! 
Your Convenient Hallmark Store 
KI R LI N-s 
607-MONROE ",On The Square" Charleston 
Let's All Go To • • •  
L. G. Balfour Co. of Attleboro, 
Mass., the nation's largest manu­
facturer of insignia jewelry, col­
lege and class rings and com­
mercial jewelry, has unlawfully 
obtained a monopoly position in 
the national college fraternity 
insignia market, the Federal 
Trade Commission ruled recent­
ly. 
Commissioner Mary Gardiner 
Jones said, "We are hard press­
ed to see the logic in respond­
ent's argument that they do not 
have the power to exclude com­
petition in the relevant market. 
"By their own admission, no 
firms have entered the frater­
nity jewelry market in the past 
five years and only one firm is 
considered a major competitor 
in the sale of party favors. 
''THIS MAJOR competitor, L 
and L Party Favors, had total 
saJes of $10,0tlO in the 1966-67 
"Patronize News Advertisers" 
Sharing happiness 
heightens the joy of 
festive days. Express your 
good wishes throug" 
Gibson cards-always 
beautifully apropos. 
MAR-CHRIS 
Campus Shop 
Across From Pem Hall 
COLES COUNTY_DRAGWAY 
Racing Every Saturday ,Nile 
QUALIFICATIONS 5 p.m. - �LIMINATION 1 p.m • . 
.r 
BRING YOUR OAR -:- BRING A DATE 
EXCITEMENT FOR ALL! 
(4 MILES WEST OF CHARLESTON ON RTE. 316) 
fiscal year. Moreover, Balfour 
has successfully tied .up all the 
major fraternities, save one, with 
exclusive dealer contracts, a pre­
requisite for sales. This practice 
foreclosed the market potenti�l 
competitors." · 
· 
Major provisions of the Com­
mission's order relating to fra� 
ternity insignia products include 
these: that respondents ter­
minate all of their outstanding 
agreements with fraternities, 
that they stop entering into· ex­
clusive or requirements agree­
ments with the fraternities, that 
for the next five years they not 
enter into any contract of mol'e 
than one year's duration with 
any fraternity, that Balfour di­
vent itself of Burr, Patterson 
and Auld Co. and for a five 
year period not sell to any fra­
ternity that was under exclusive 
contract with BPA as of June 
16, 1961. . . 
AARON'S BARBER SHOP 
Moved To New Location 
405 Lincoln - Across From Pem 
Monday-Friday 8-5:30; Saturday 8-5 
The Wood Shed 
ANTIQUES AND GIFTS 
' 
PHONE 345-2966 CHARLESTON, ILL 
331 NORTH FIFTH STREET 
The Men of Delta Sigma Phi 
Proudly Present 
Stewart Jr. and 
Matthew's Soul Band 
Previously 
Black and White 
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 20 
Union Ballroom 8:30 • 11 :30 
BEST SOUND AROUND 
RECORDS 
L.P.'s & 45's At A Discount For You 
"ALWAYS THE LATEST" 
STEREO _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $3.98 · 
MONO _________ _ $12�9 
WLS Survey Hits 79c or ( 4 for $.300) 
It's Happening At The 
-O.K. RECORD SHOP 
"NEXT TO THE WILL ROGERS THEATRE" 
. (Visit Us Soon And Read The Walls.) 
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Sounds Of The Paddles 
By Bobbie Philipsborn 
This summer found several of the Greek houses mak- · 
ing home improvements. The women of Sigma Kappa re­
modeled and expanded their dining area, added a new sun 
porch and bedroom for their house mother, Mrs. Estel 
Cox, and purchased new carpeting and furniture for. their 
living and dining areas. 
l THE MEN of Sigma Pi just finish-
ed remodeling _their house by adding 
interior paneling downstairs and in the 
upstairs hallway. 
The National Alpha Kappa Lamb­
da Chapter Improvement Award for 
1967-68 was presented to Eastern's 
Rho Chapter. The award was presert ­
ed for improvement of their chapter 
room and overall progress the men of 
Alpha Kappa Lambda have achieved 
during the past year. 
Alpha Kappa Lambda adviser, Vernon Heeth, was re­
cently elected national president of Alpha Kappa Lambda. 
DELTA CHI'S spring '68 pledge clMS took their walk 
out and four actives to the chapter house at the University 
of Alabama in Tuscaloosa. The men of Delta Sigma Phi 
are SJ'Onsoring a dance at the University Union on Friday, 
Sept. 20, from 8 :30 to 11 :30 p.m. Stewart Jr. and Mathew 
Soul Band featuring Rex Bible· will be playing with the 
price of admission $1 for men and 50 cents for women. 
The men of Sigma Tau .Gamma are -selling raffle tickets 
for a drawing which will take place at a Sigma Tau spon­
sored dance on Oct. 26. Prizes include: lst---eolor televi­
sion, 2nd-stereo,. 3rd-$100 gift certificate frorrr Jacks 
or Cavin� & Bayles, 4th - clock radio, 5th - transistor 
radio, and 6th thru 10th-record albums. You need not 
be present at the dance to win. 
The women of Sigma Sigma Sigma will hold a picnic 
on Sept. 23 for theil' alum members. The picnic will be 
held at Morton Park at 6 p.m. An open house will be held 
oy thf' men of Tau Kappa Epsilon at 2103 12th Str.eet from 
7 :30 to 11 p.m. on Sunday, Sept. 22. The Rhythm's Chil­
dren will be the featured band. 
Fraternity sweethearts for the 1968-69 year are: Al­
pha Kappa Lambda - Mrs. Kathy Graff; Beta Sigma Psi­
Miss Kathy Woodman; Delta Chi - Miss Sue Bails, Sigma 
-K&ppa; Delta Sigma Phi - Miss Linda Hulteen, Sigma 
Sigma Sigma; Phi Sigma Epsilon - Miss Cindi McBrien, 
Delta Zeta; Pi Kappa Alpha - Miss Sharon Green, Kappa 
Delta; Sigma Pi - Le Etta Dash, ·Delta Zeta; Sigma Tau 
Gamma -Mrs. -Marsha Jones; Tau Kappa Epsilon - Miss 
Gail Immer, Sigma Sigma Sigma. 
MARRIED: 
ALPHA GAMMA DELTA: Jo Ann Dickson to John 
Etchison, Sigma Tau Gamma; Karen Adair to Ken Wood, 
Sigma Pi; Diane Addems to Ed Hu�semann, Sigma Pi; Barb 
Mason to Dan Mccawley, Sigma Pi; and Nancy Freeman 
to Rick Eskew, Oakland. 
DELTA ZETA: Kathy Kindred to Howard Mower, 
Sigma Pi; Mary Ellen Bullerman to Mike Ganaway, Uni­
versity of Illinois; Carolyn Adkins to Len Boblitt, Sigma 
Pi; Marcia Fletcher to Carl Yates, Phi Sigma Epsilon; Pat 
Gilford to Michael Shaffer, Sigma Tau Tau Gamma; Diana 
Gay to Ed Maurch, Sigma Nu, University of Illinois. 
KAPPA DELTA: Betty Carlson to Mike McKee, Alpha 
Kappa Lambda; Judy Treach to Robert McQuality; Linda 
Miebach to Robert Smith, Delta Sigma Phi, Western Illi­
nois University. 
SIGMA KAPPA: Jean Davolio to Dave Levy, Sigma 
Pi; Pat Sloan to Chris Johns, Sigma Nµ; Judy Wychelewski 
to Michael Swiger, Champaign; Kay Krile to Preston Ben­
nett, Delta Chi ; Teri Bonnell to Steve Weasel. 
SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA: Emily Roane to Harry Da'n­
delles, Tau Kappa Epsilon; Lila Spencer to Jeff Scott, Tau 
Kappa Epsilon ; Peggy Fracassi to Wally George, Sigma 
Pi; Jan Mack to John Bennish, Delta Sigma Phi. . 
Attention Freshmen! 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES ARE AVAILABLE 
THRO THE UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE -
BOTH A CONVENIENCE AND A· SAVING. 
WE STOCK A SUBSTANTIAL LINE OF 
INFORMATIVE PAPERBACKS. 
The University Bookstore 
Cartoon (opers. Cop Campus Color 
Ever wonder where Little Man 
On Campus originated? 
Dick Bibler, a painting and de­
signing instructor, gets the 
blame-OJ" credit--'-whichever the 
case may be. 
UNDER BIBLER'S iilgeniqus 
hand, LMOC has mushroomed 
from its creation in 1946 to in­
clude over 375 eolleges and· uni­
versities, and in the last 12 years 
over 800 campuses have followed 
the antics of W orthal and Pro­
fessor Snarf. 
Bibler, after prowling around 
the University of Kansas for an 
idea, created Worthal, which has 
led to exam-happy Prof. Snarf, 
shapely Louise, the peripatetic 
co-ed; and Dean Bellows, the 
blow-hard administrator. 
The cartoonist began at the 
age of 12 in Elkhart, Kan. where 
he got quite a reputation by run­
ning the wrong way in his first 
football game. 
"I LIKED the cheerleaders. 
One liked me-before that fate­
ful day of my wrong-way run. 
But as it turned out I was equal­
fy good at other sports." 
At Stanford, one of his favor-
CHARLESTON 
KNIT SHOP 
720 JACKSON 
* 
YARN 
For 
GIFT TIE 
HAIR RIBBONS 
ite sports was "to- sip coffee 
slowly and eye the coeds. Most 
Stanford girls are beautiful-so 
why not?" 
And, Bibler adds, "In spite of 
what some of� .ffiQnds around 
Stanford, may say, I did study 
drawing and painting." 
. To preserve the realism of 
campus -H'f e. he reflects in his 
cartoons, Bibler says "I be­
lieve sex is heTe to stay, and that 
it should be included in a mod­
erate way so as not to offend 
anyone." 
His ideas come from an assort­
ment of places. He reads phone 
books, catalogs and listens· to 
what people on campus are say-
ing and doing. 
In W orthal, he has c 
charactt!r that, while it m&J 
resemble the typical collep 
dent, has grasped the 
environment a11d attitude. 
tinuously ogling the gir)f; 
ing fun at ancient Latin · 
ors, college administratolll 
athletics, Worthal seems h 
for graduation by means of 
mosis. 
Bibler, between paintinc 
designing classes, producei 
cartoons a year which are 
tributed in almost everyone 
the United States. 
The Oh Brother Look 
Straight fn>m Brogue's Gallery, its Tempos Spunky 
sport shoe ..:.._ antiqued and metal - buckled in gold g 
Ryan Shoe Store 
· Southwest Corner Square 
ELMERS UI GRO FOURTH Open 7 AM to 11 & POLK STS. 7 Daya A W 2 Blocks North Campus on F 
Big Value to Students-Heal & Eat · Big 12 oz. size 
Jeno's Sausage or Cheese PIZZA 
LOOK WHAT lOc WILL BUY 
8 Flavors R.C. CANNED POP 10c 
Red Cross long or Elbo 
MACARONI or 1 oc SPAGHml ,� .... t ... �; _ PRAIRIE FU DAIRY ORAi 
Full ·Qt. 10c Morton Ptain or Iodized 
s LT 
New Paclc Mary Lou 
CUT GREEN 
I- BEANS 
JACI 0 LANTERN 
GREEN PEAS 
26-0z. 
Tube 
S03 
Cao 1oc 
Farm Yellow 
BANANAS 
10c Lb. 
· Pork Chops 1 
303 lin 10c THRO SATURD 
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America's No. 1 Car -- Chevrolet! 
Eastern News Page 7 
- America's No. i · Truck - -- Chevrolet! · 
Best ''OK'' Used Cars 
Most Complete Service Department 
. 
Fine Service Technicians 
Top-Notch Body-Fender Repair 
Front-End Alignment 
Lubrication Service· By Expert 
. -
;:...,, . 
Eastern Faculty-Students Welcome · 
I 
i 
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�occer, Cross Country Open Season Eastern 
News Sports Hooe Heads Five 
Lettermen Harriers 
By Bill Lair 
Captain Virgil Hooe leads five 
teturning lettermen in a triangu­
ia:r meet Saturday against South­
�ast Missouri State and Harding 
pollege at €ape Girardeau, Mo. 
: Also back from 1967, when the 
Jlarriers posted an 8-3 dual rec­
kd, :finished tenth in the NAIA 
Ji.ationals, second in the state 
��il� cross country meet, and 
were alsll IIAC champs, are, 
lim" Pehrenbe.cher, Larry Mayse, 
Dike Stinett 1lnd Marty Mc­
tyre. 
· STIRRETT ·ANO Mayse, how­
ever, have light inju ies and may 
pot compete this wee�end. Ne:w­
�omers to the squad wl o are at­
iempting to edge out tht: letter­
hien are sophomores Ken Klipp,  
Bob Rice, Warren Schneider and 
pete Tschaepe. As frel!!hmen, 
these men compiled. a 2-1 dual 
tecord! · 
I ' • j Be<;ause of the recent NCAA 
tulirig that allows freshmen to 
f:ompete in varsity sports other 
�han · football and basketball, 
Coach O'Brien has several new­
fOmers he may use. Those tab­
bed by the veteran1 coach to see 
some action this season are Jim 
fJuess, Jim Hackbarth, Tom 
�alloran and Jim Skinner. 
are you a 
Soccer At Home 
Against Greenville 
By Joe McCoy 
Coach Fritz Teller will lead 
his 1968 soccer team onto the 
field here Saturday morning at 
10 a.m. against Greenville Col­
lege to begin what should be one 
of the most interesting seasons 
Eastern has ever had. 
With only five lettermen re­
turning from last year's squad, 
Teller realizes he has a most 
challenging job ahead of him. 
Terry Spica, last year's lead­
ing scorer, returns along with 
Bill Liang, Tom Lusen, Vito 
Mangiardi and Dick Hunt. 
Senior Bruno Mangiardi, a let­
terman and ·Eastern's leading 
acorer as a sophomore, will also 
return after being injured last 
REGARDING the conference 
race -�\ ... J�r, (}'Brien noted, "Centrai_ �higan, W e11tern Illi­nois and Illmois State all will 
be stronger in ... .,k.�to the 
freshman rule. Troy _ rts of 
WIU is the �ending in 1 • 11al 
champion while · !fib  Brault is 
an outstanding soph<tJDore. 
"Central Michigan also I had 
strong freshmen in '67. They 
must be considered a contender 
at the conference meet." 
UNITARIAN-UNIVERSALISTS 
without knowing it? 
Do you believe that religious truth cannot be contrary to truth 
from any other source ? 
· J>«) you believe man is capable of self-improvement and is not 
· c&ndemned by "original sin ? "  
D o  you believe that striving to live a wholesome life i s  more 
important than accepting religious creeds ? 
Do you believe in the practical application of universal brother· 
hood ? 
Then you are. professing Unitarian Universalist beliefs. 
You are invited to �ttend fellowship meetings Sundays. 
Corner 1 1th and Johnson Street 
1 0  a.m. Coffee - 1 0:3� a.m. Fellowship Meeting 
HEY COLUMBUS! Find us yet? On your next Lincoln Street 
ramble drop in and explore the latest in paperback! (How 
about the writings of CHE, LeRoi Jones, Mailer - even Dr. 
Spock, or are James Dickey and Rod McLeun more your 
type?} Either way you're HOME at 
T H E  L I N C O L N B O O K  S H O P  
"Across from Old Main" 
And, of course, we've got the m ore stalwart contemporaries 
for you, too (from CP SNOW to James THE SOURCE Mich· 
ener). So, if you believe with us that books are the salt 
. and pepper (would you take bread and wine, OMAR?) of 
a college education, come! Daily 9-7, Saturday 10-2. 
WELCOME BACK! 
Football, Home­
coming, 4 classes 
a day. All point 
toward a hectic 
time this quarter. 
So when you have time to relax why 
worry about clothes? Every week get 
your clothes back in shape at CLARK -
CLEANERS. That way on Friday night 
you'll have a full wardrobe to choose 
from. 
Clark Cleaners 
741 SIXTH 345-43 1 3  
season. • 
Teller is encouraged, however, 
when he talks about his newer 
members of the team. Heading 
the list of Teller's newcomers 
are Stan Gwardy, who played 
on the Chicago-Schwaben first 
division club last year, and Bob 
Huber, a St. Louis sopho.more, 
who was the number two scorer 
on last year's freshman team. 
VOL. LIV • • •  NO. 3 
Grid men Out To Even Record 
.,,,,,,..,.,,.; .. • 
Frank Uremovick, a Chicago 
De LaSalle freshman, who was 
an Illinois AU-Stater for four 
years may also see plenty of 
action. Nick Markulin, Ed Eis­
neski, and Tony White should al­
so be available. 
"If I were a fan, I'd enjoy 
this ball game. It should be real 
interesting," was Head Football· 
Coach Clyde Biggers forecast of 
Saturday's grid contest with the 
University of Wisconsin-Milwau­
kee on Lincoln Field. 
gers believes is one of the 
if not the best, end in 
bracket college football is a 
205 pounder who was the 
try's thirteenth leading pan 
ceiver last season after 
the sixth best receiver in 1 
Fredenberg has also caught 
800 yards in each of his laat After their home opener 
against Greenville Saturday, 
Eastern travel'!! to Springfield · 
and then returns home Oct. 
1 to prepare for the toughest 
part of their schedule. Quincy 
College, two year NAIA cham­
pion, invades Eastern Oct. 5, 
and University of Illinois Chi­
cago Circle, who Teller consid­
ers · an NCAA contender, will 
visit Eastern Oct. 19. 
"Milwaukee is a different type 
of football team than Indiana 
State. They'll put the ball in the 
air 30-40 times but won't run 
as much as we will," noted Big­
gers. "Milwaukee gained 380 
yards passing last week against 
Illinois State but rushed for only 
nine net yards on the ground." 
seasons. 
THE QU ARTERBACI! on 
visiting ball club will �be 
Skarie. He completed 142 of 
passes in '67 for 1,387 y 
good for. th� tenth spot in 
tional rankings. 
Proof· of their scoring potential 
· Both Eastern a'nd Milw 
dropped their opening dee' 
and will be out to even 
records on Saturday. In o 
win, repor'ts Biggers, "We 
have to contain their air 
to beat them. If Skarie baa 
hand they .will be'tough to 
Eastern must also face a 
strong SIU Edwardsville team 
along with Ottawa, Indiana and 
Washington Universities in this 
crucial three week periocl. -
· lies in the fact that Milwaukee 
totaled over 20 points per con­
t€st in seven of their 10 games 
last season. The 1967 campaign 
saw two of the Wisconsin Pan­
therii rank in the top 10 of the 
n� in �ssjµg... 
... ¥� - ,,.  "Fredenberg, who Big-
T me- Out . . . By Bill Lair 
. , 
Gridders Face Roughest Schedul 
Although Eastern will field its finest 
football squad in many seasons, the 1968 -
campaign may not bear fruit this season! 
Clyde Biggers sends his charges against 
the toughest schedule an Eastern squad 
has ever faced. 
THE UNIVERSITY of Wisconsin-Mil­
waukee returns to Lincoln Field on Satur­
day with perhaps the finest passing com­
bination in mid-bracket competition in the 
Jim Skarie to Terry Fredenberg duo. 
Fairmont State College was the num­
ber one team among small .colleges in 1967 
and the West Virginia school promises to 
be as strong in 1968. Wayne State Uni­
versity (enrollment 32,000) was the Pan"'. 
thers' strongest opponent in 1967 and the 
Tartars have 22 returnees. Bradley Uni­
versity also has a fine passing game with 
many lettermen while the Chicago campus 
of the University of Illinois has 30 letter 
winners. 
In the IIAC, Illinois State and Central 
Michigan are once again the teams to beat 
but Western Illinois is also vastly improv­
ed. CMU was 8-2 last season and co-cham­
pions of the conference with Illinois State. 
Craig Tefft -became the first Chippewa 
back in 10 years to rush for 1,000 yards 
as he piled up 1,046 yards. He heads a 
list of 26 lettermen at Central. 
ILLINOIS STATE also compiled 
8-2 . mark last year· and boasts a a 
offensive line. Western Illinois ha 
letterrrien and, as the '68 Eastern f 
brochure states, "An indication as to 
strong the Leathernecks could be thia 
son came in the closing games of the 
campaign when they dropped both In 
State and Central Michigan." 
· Yes, Virginia, : there is method in 
gers' madness. For the first time 
his arrival four years ago, Biggers 
team with experience, a little dep 
much poise. 
"Our first team is as strong aa 
other schools but their overall sy 
recruiting and aid to athletes is a 
than this school. They may throw 
of reserves at us in a game and, thua, 
us on overall strength," Biggers no 
BEFORE YOU transfer to 
Cal and 0. J. Simpson, _don't forget 
Biggers has 25 lettermen with e 
at nearly every position. The enti 
fense returns and should score u 
points as the '66 and '67 squads co 
Barring injuries, the current 
should be as fine a football team 
coin Field has seen. 
STOCK CAR RACING, ! ' • 
Every Sunday At 2:00 P .Ma 
{Qualification Al 1 2:00 Noon) 
HUMPHREY'S SPEEDWAY 
"GREAT PLACE TO TAKE A DITE" 
Don't Miss It! 
(4 MILES EAST OF CHARLESTON ON ROUTE I I) 
